GREETINGS FROM THE PRESIDENT

I cannot quite believe that Labor Day has come and gone and taken the summer with it. But here we are, heading into the fall and cooler weather. September can be beautiful, barring hurricanes and politics! So how was your fishing this summer? I can tell you a few stories about mine with my friends. But come to our meeting on September 12th and tell us your stories as well! Now we’re heading into the fall, with another long winter coming toward us. We need your stories!

I had the great privilege of fishing the cinder worm hatch for striped bass in early May in Rhode Island and in mid-May on Cape Cod. The Rhode Island fishing was spotty and poor, but I had some good fishing on the Cape for a few evenings. If you’ve not tried the cinder worm hatch, you’re missing some pretty exciting fishing for stripers on the surface in May.

I then went up to the Dennys River with Geoff Day and a bunch of NETU guys who bought that trip at our banquet, and we had three wonderful days together. The first day we fished down near the mouth of the river, catching small trout, salmon smolt, bass and sea-run brookies. The river was very low at the time. The next two days were spent paddling canoes down 14 miles of river from the dam to Robinson’s Cabins where we were staying, 9 miles the first of these two days and 5 miles our last. We caught some sea-run brookies, bass and a few other species. We saw a large bunch of sea-run brookies just after we launched below the dam, and they were the largest fish we saw on the whole trip though we didn’t know that then. Most of our paddling was through marshes in quite deep slow-flowing flat water in very wild and beautiful country, and then we bumped down through “bony” rapids at the end of each day in very low water. Bill Robinson, a great guide and a delightful person, said that normally the river would be a foot higher and the fishing much better as well, at that time of year. I hate to think what it looked like in August, given how little rain we’ve had since!

My next trout trip was with Peter Vandermeulen to the Farmington River with Peter Sterndale and Phil Berkowitz from the Central Massachusetts chapter of TU (CMTU) and a mess of other people. This was Peter’s and my second year doing this with them, during the sulphur hatch. The fishing was quite good, standing in very cold water surrounded by rising fish, trying to identify one’s own fly among the many naturals on the water, to see when a fish came up to take it. This trip will be available to others at our next annual banquet, scheduled for 18 March 2017 at the (cont’d)
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Danversport Yacht Club! Between great food, good people, interesting conversations and fabulous fishing, what more could one want in a trip?!?
The striper fishing this season started out very well. In late May and through June, I had the best fishing for striped bass that I’d had in 6-8 years! There were lots of 10-12 inch fish, a very good sign as we’ve had 3 years with almost no small fish in the mix. And there were quite a few fish in the 23-27 inch range as well. My own personal catch in each of my 7-8 hour trips downriver during that month ranged between 20 and 40 fish, with 4-8 fish each day of 23-30 inches! I also hooked two fish that may have been my largest ever in the river; the first one took 250 yards of line off my reel until I got to a double nail knot that I’d not seen in my backing since I’d loaded the reel many years before where the backing went from orange to white. That knot got about 50 feet out from my rod and it failed. I hate to lose big fish from equipment failure, but that’s how it is. There was no stopping that fish! I had her on for about 10-15 minutes before my line failed. It’s delicious to wonder how large she actually was! I’d guess well over 40 inches, just based on her fight. The other big fish I raised grabbed my fly and boiled on the surface with an enormous splasy swirl of 6 x 8 feet in size and then turned and started off when the fly pulled out; I only had her on for 5-10 seconds or so. It was such an exhilarating experience that I have replayed many times in my mind’s eye! With these very large fish, it is a good idea to strike them at least twice pretty hard at the start of the fight (which I did not do with this fish), just to set the hook into a hard jaw. In the past I’ve lost too many big fish for not doing this, but it’s easy to forget especially in moments of such excitement!

July and August were “not June“, however, quite definitely not! We had days when we got into two digits (more than 10 fish) but not very many. The water in the river got up to 76°F on the incoming tide on one of those days, which is far too warm for these fish. Now we’re having some cooler weather, the fishing ought to improve somewhat. Fall fishing for stripers can be fun! It’s always “feast or famine” with the fish busting bait on the surface while terns and cormorants are going crazy. If you can get there while the activity continues, the hits are fast and furious. The torture of having the action die down as soon as you get there is also delicious, and sometimes you catch them anyway even after it stops.

But come to our meeting on Monday, September 12th! First, from 6:00 to 7:00PM, we’ll have a nice BBQ hosted by Kenny Washburn, and then we’ll hear from an interesting speaker, Rick Little of Shadcreek Flies, on “Bugs and Smelts, Favorite Flies and Streamside Musings.” We’ve a lot of projects to discuss at our business meeting after the talk, and there are many other things going on as well. Let’s set off this year on the right foot! Be there or be square...

Fred Jennings
NETU President

Photo: Fred getting ready to fish the Farmington – Peter Vandermeulen
In early June, TU member Larry Poirier, of Gill, and I fished the Connecticut River for American shad. Here Larry holds one of our fish from that memorable day. I've made the annual pilgrimage to Turner's Falls for more than 30 years, sometimes hitting the run near its peak, sometimes at its nadir, but this year we hit the bull's eye. When you lose track of the number of shad you've caught, you know the timing was right. -- Dave Cohen, Gloucester

I don't usually photograph my own catches, but this 33-inch bluefish, caught in July in Ipswich Bay, warranted a snapshot. Note the vintage Pflueger Medalist fly reel, a gift from my father on my 12th birthday and as reliable today as it was 60 years ago. After a decade-long decline in bluefishing on Cape Ann (I caught none last year, only one in 2014), this season proved different. -- Dave Cohen, Gloucester
For the last two years, Fred Jennings and I have been making our way to the Farmington River in CT. About a 2.5 hour drive from the North Shore, it actually is one of the better fishing trips to make. The Central MA TU Chapter has been putting on this trip for a few years and provided dinner and breakfast. They action of one of 3 cabins at their annual banquet and we are planning to do the same for next year – so between the two chapters we will have 6 cabins (each sleeping 3-5 people comfortably).

The Farmington is a bottom release dam controlled river and the “Wild and Scenic” section is fly fish – barbless catch and release only. In Early to mid June the Sulphur hatch is on which can be a real challenge because the fish get very picky about what they’ll take and it is extremely frustrating to stand in the middle of a pool with big fish rising everywhere and thousands of Sulphurs on the surface but they won’t take you fly no matter how close you actually try to match the hatch. Not only does the color, size and life stage (emergers or duns) seem to be important, but once you get that right, you are still one bug in the middle of dozens of others that they could hit so there is a lot of the fish taking the one right next to yours...

This year the weather was OUTSTANDING and so was the fishing. Ninety degree air temperature and 52 degree water temperature so you bake on the top and (cont’d)
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(Cont’d previous page)... freeze on the bottom. Fred Jennings was wet wading the river – which I thought was nuts (sorry Fred) and after a day and a half he admitted that it was getting a bit cold. I’m guessing hypothermia was starting to set in...

In any event, we all caught fish – not a lot – but enough to keep it interesting.

The Central MA TU chapter provided breakfast and dinner and did a phenomenal job with that. Secret breakfast (you’ll have to join next year to find out what’s in it) and BBQ that everyone enjoyed. Peter Sterndale did most of the cooking and preparing and Phil Horowitz assisted in the effort. On Saturday evening we were joined by the members of the local Farmington River TU chapter for the BBQ and the group increased to about 15 people. The evening fishing was great and by the time night fell we were exhausted and cold – sleeping like a log in the cabins.
UPCOMING EVENTS AND SHOWS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Organizer</th>
<th>Location and Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mon, Sep 12</td>
<td>6pm</td>
<td>Nor’East TU</td>
<td>Ipswich, MA at the IRWA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Know of any other events that our members might be interested in? Send an email to Peter Vandermeulen, vanderm@comcast.net
NOR’EAST CHAPTER OFFICERS AND BOARD MEMBERS 2016

Officers
President: Fred Jennings       peakdawn@yahoo.com       (617) 605-3150
Vice Pres./Program Cty: Ken Washburn  kenwashburn1@gmail.com       (781) 718-7766
Treasurer: Tom Leahy       toml Leahy@msn.com       (781) 820-1050
Secretary: Peter Vandermeulen  vanderm@Comcast.net       (978) 270-3972

Board Members and Committee Chairs:
Membership Cty: Kalil Bogdan downrivercharters@comcast.net       (978) 407-7901
Activities Cty: Fred Boland  fboland1@verizon.net       (978) 443-7293
Web Page Cty: John LeJeune jrlejeune@gmail.com       (978) 852-6795
Conservation Cty: Chett Walsh  ctw@shawmut.com       (617) 839-6234
Other members: James Goodhart  jgoodhart56@aol.com       (978) 463-7755
Ben Meade benjamin.k.meade@gmail.com       (603) 724-7828
Greg Murrer gmurrel@comcast.net       (978) 887-9714
Mike O’Neill mgoneill1@verizon.net       (508) 633-2311
Josh Rownd jrownd@smma.com       (617) 631-2293
Bob Torkildsen robert_torkildsen@ltx.com       (978) 335-0678
David Walsh  wdpworks@msn.com       (978) 500-7487

DONATIONS? UNWANTED ITEMS?
Contact Bob Thorkildsen if you have any items for the raffle.